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AFRICA

54 fully recognised sovereign states, nine territories and 
two de facto independent states. are coastal. Seventy percent 
(thirty-eight) are coastal. 

Africa has a coastline of some 26,000 km. 

Africa’s oceans and inland water bodies are three times the 
size of its landmass, at some 13 million square kilometres. 6.5 
million square kilometres of continental shelf. The lake zones 
of Africa cover approximately 240,000 square kilometres.

Africa has some 1.2 billion people (2016) - about 16% of the 
world's population. 46 percent of the population living in 
extreme poverty.



THE EXPANSIONS OF AFRICA’S OCEANS ECONOMIES

Freshwater and ocean fish make a vital contribution to the food and nutritional security of 
over 200 million Africans and provide income for over 10 million $.

More than 90 percent of Africa’s trade is conducted by sea.

Several African countries are already formulating strategies to mainstream blue economy 
in their national development plans and the concept is gaining traction across the 
continent. Three countries, South Africa, Mauritius and Seychelles, are leading African 
initiatives.

16 000 people from more than 170 countries and international agencies attended the 
Sustainable Blue Economy Conference 2018 held in Nairobi.



CONTINENTAL AND REGIONAL INITIATIVES

African Union African Integrated Maritime Strategy 2050, the Maritime 
Transport Charter and 2063 African Agenda

• The African Union’s 2050 Africa’s Integrated Maritime Strategy (AU 2050 AIMS), describes 
the Blue Economy as the “new frontier of African Renaissance.” 

• The Blue Economy is at the centre of the AU’s Agenda 2063, - declared to be “Africa’s 
future” and recognized as a catalyst for socioeconomic transformation. 

• In July 2015, the African Union launched the Decade of Seas and Oceans 2015–2025 to rally 
action on the Blue Economy.

UNECA

• Africa’s Blue Economy Handbook, 2015.



CONTINENTAL AND REGIONAL INITIATIVES (Continued)

Indian Ocean Rim Association (IORA)

Three IORA Blue Economy Declarations (Mauritius 2015; Jakarta 2017 
and Bangladesh 2019)

“ecosystem approach; science-based conservation of marine resources and ecosystems; sustainable 
development; environmentally sound manner; socio-economic benefit of the population; informed decision 
making; equitable and sustainable economic growth; capacity building”

Publication of Indian Ocean Blue Economy Handbook

V. N. Attri & N. Bohler (Eds.), The Blue Economy handbook of the Indian Ocean region. IORA. Pretoria : Africa 
Institute of South Africa.



CONTINENTAL AND REGIONAL INITIATIVES (Continued)

Nairobi and Abidjan Conventions (UNEP’s Regional Seas Programme)

Nairobi Parties (Comoros, France, Kenya, Madagascar, Mauritius, Mozambique,
Seychelles, Somalia, Tanzania and the Republic of South Africa)

Abidjan Parties (Angola, Benin, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Democratic Republic of Congo, 
Republic of Congo, Côte d’Ivoire, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, 
Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, Mauritania, Namibia, Nigeria, Sao Tome e Principe, Senegal, Sierra 
Leone, South Africa and Togo)

Western Indian Ocean Marine Science Association (WIOMSA)

8th Conference of Parties Meeting for the Nairobi Convention, June 2015 Mahe, 
Seychelles - Blue Economy and Oceans Governance Workshop on 
Building the Blue Economy in the WIO Region - Kelleher (2015), WIOMSA 

A range of regional projects support the blue economy including WIO-Lab (land-based 
sources of pollution), WIO-SAP, SWIOFP, ASCLME, SAPPHIRE, SmartFish, SWIOFish. 

https://www.unenvironment.org/nairobiconvention/who-we-are/contracting-parties/tanzania


NATIONAL INITIATIVES
South Africa’s Operation Phakisa “Unlocking the Ocean Economy”
Operation Phakisa aims to accelerate execution of the National Development Plan
Poverty Eradication; Job creation; Redistribution and Access

“The first implementation of Operation Phakisa ……. will focus on unlocking the 
economic potential of South Africa’s oceans, which are estimated to have the potential 
to contribute up to one hundred and seventy seven billion rand to GDP by 2033 
compared to fifty four billion rand in 2010.”

Based on the Government of Malaysia's
Big Fast Results Methodology

Phakisa  - to hurry in Sesotho



MAURITIUS BLUE ECONOMY

Mauritius has an Exclusive Economic Zone of 2.3 million square Kilometres. 

The Ocean Economy represents over 10.5 % of the national GDP of Mauritius with total 
direct employment estimated over 20,000 excluding coastal tourism.

The Government ambitions to double the contribution of the Ocean Economy to GDP in the 
medium term with a strategy geared towards the following:

Consolidation of established sectors (Coastal tourism; Seaport related activities; 
Fishing and seafood) - contribute to 90% of the GDP contribution for the Ocean 
Economy

Fostering the development of emerging sectors (Aquaculture; Maritime services; 
Marine commerce)

Nurturing nascent sectors (Marine biotechnology; Offshore oil and gas; Marine 
renewable energy)

Mauritius has also advanced the Maurice Ile Durable (MID) initiative, an 
innovative programme for sustainable development. 



SEYCHELLES NATIONAL BLUE ECONOMY STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK AND ROADMAP

The Blue Economy has been embraced by the Government of Seychelles as a mechanism to 
realize sustainable economic development based around an ocean-based economy. Deliver 
the following outcomes:
• Effective protection of Seychelles’ ocean space and resources;
• Increased investment in diversification of existing ocean-based economic sectors 

(particularly fisheries, tourism and ports);
• Reduced vulnerability to economic and environmental shocks and\ dependency on 

energy and food imports;
• New research, innovation and generation of knowledge about Seychelles’ ocean space, 

resources and management needs;
• Exploration and feasibility of new and emerging maritime sectors;
• Prevention of ocean/blue economy risks including illegal, unreported and unregulated 

(IUU) fishing, marine pollution and climate change;
• Capacity for effective ocean management and for taking advantage of the opportunities 

the Blue Economy offers.



The Needs for Ocean Accounts
1. Informed decision making within policy development that extends from and 

ecosystem level to a National Accounts level.
2. Integration of new ocean data and Identification of data gaps and needs.
3. Broader scope of valuation than national accounts in terms of blue economy 

approaches of sustainability and inclusivity.
4. Justification of the value of Research, Management and Policy in the ocean space.
5. Positioning of strategy development in ocean economic development.


